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THEATRE
Performances Every Afternoon and Eve. 

Doors open front 1 to 10 p.m.
IN THE THEATRES

AMATEDBS FIX THEIR DA®. lan formally announces that he will row one 
more season. He says O’Connor 4‘can pro
pel or row a boat faster than any other man 
in the world for* diile or a mile and a-half, 
but I do not think that he has the constitu
tion to row against men who are capable of 
holding the championship of the world at the 
present time.”

Speaking of Gaudaur he writes: “I cannot 
understand, why su~h men as Gaudaur 
should attain the reputation they bava The 
best performance he ever did was to beat 
Teemer and win the championship of Ameri
ca, which be held for about six months, I 
thin^. Gaudaur is no representative oars
man to have, for the simple reason that he 
is what I have christened a ‘looking-glass 
oarsman, as he will not row unless the water 
is as smooth as a mirror and the elements and 
surroundings of the course suit him.”

Of Australia and oarsmen there, he says:
“Not one table âid I have the pleasure of 

sitting at but on which I found the best of 
roastbeef ,• the best of mutton, the best of 
vegetables and the best of nourishment that 
any human being could be reared upon. I 
attribute their success and their wonderful 
phvsique to the manner in which they have 
been brought up from childhood. Searle 
was brought up on the banks of the Clarence 
River, a poor farmer’s son; Beach, originally 
a blacksmith, in a similar way in the in
terior of New South Wales; Stanbury at 
Shoal Haven, New South Wales; Kemp on 
the Hawkesbury River, New South Wales, 
McLean on the Richmond River, New South 
Wales; and all these men are the sons of 
poor people and hard-working men, similar 
to the farmers of this country. I might say 
that during my travels through the interior 
of America I found a great contrast in the 
manner in which people were fed to that of 
Australia. Their food consisted of nothing 
else than bread and butter, a little jam and a 
piece of fat pork, and such nourishment as 
will not give backbone and muscle to anyone. 
As far as the oarsmen of the antipodes go, 1 
think Beach was one of the greatest rowers 
that ever put a foot into a stretcher.

In conclusion Ned says: “It is my intention 
to have one more season in thefrowing world. 
Perhaps vou will hear of me winning the 
championship of America, and should you do 
so I will be prepared to row any Australian 
oarsman in England for any amount of 
money that he desires to row for.

"Iolenthe" by the Harmony Club — The 
Grenadier. and Their Friends Fill, the 

Grand — Aunt Jack.
The wisdom of an arrangement which 

effected a performance by the Harmpny 
Club of ‘Tolanthe’’ as ths annual entertatn- 
ment of ths 10th Grenadiers was amply de
monstrated last night both by the superi
ority of the performance as compared with 
past efforts, and numerically speaking the

house from pit to dome with possibly the 
most elite and enthusiastic audience of tne 
season. The brilliant and baodsomejoi 
of the ladies and the sprinkling of reacoats 
and other military uniforms throughout 
audience completed a picture which must 
have greatly dejliglfted the performers. It 
bore ample testimony to the extreme popu
larity of both organizations.

The performance was a success. The cast 
was aa follows:

The Assembly Almost Unanimous In Ap
proving the principal Features of the 

New Mining Regulations.
The mining regulations occupied the at- 

tor the greater part 
rdy in moving the

M’KEOWN & CO.'STHE TORONTO LEAGUE'S SUMMER 
PROGRAM, MOBIAI'S BIG VAUDEVILLE COr BARGAIN DAYtention of the Assembly 

of yesterday. Mr. tie 
second reading of the bill to amend the 
General Mining Act took up the objections 
which have been mad* by mining feen to 
the bQl and justified the policy of the Gov
ernment. He devoted himself fgr some time 
to the opposition raised to the royaly els 
and showed oy reference to other cou» 
that the royalties proposed were not exces
sive. South Carolina imposed a royalty of 
25 per cent on phosphate, obtaining last 
vear *256,800.* Nova Scotia collects!! last 
year royalties amounting to *130,000. In 
Michtgan.although the mines wye purchased 
from the Governmlnt in fee simple, the 
great bulk of them were worked on pay
ment of a royalty of ahoy* ™ Pf r cent to the 
owners. The Government believed that a 
royalty of 3 per cedi on silver, nickel or 
nickel and copper was a very moderate ohe. 
It had been urged that a royalty of 2 per 
cent, on iron was unfair bemuse of the duty
collected by the United States 
there was no development of that industry. 
Instead of imposing a royalty of 2 per cent 
absolutely, he thought that iron might be 
placed on the permissive list embraced in 
the clause. “All other ores stpdl^e subject to 
such royalty as shall be from timeto time 
imposed by order-in-councll not exceeding 3

4*
headed bx rpB

CELEBRATED AUSTINS
In conjunction with

McGUIRE AND CAMPBELLO
IS TSSIB

$250 FOIL CONTEST
IN THE LECTURE HALL:

PROF. WOODWARD'S

The National League’s Second Day—Goeslp 
of the Game—Proctor Knott Wins At 
Memphis—The Proposed New Athletic 
Club — Han Ian Talks On the Art of

%

1 Dr. W, H. Graham To-dqy, FRIDAY, our Bargain Day. we offer 
at half usual prices a large importation of J'an*’ 
Soaps, Perfumery, Combs, Brushes, Satchels, Fancy 
Jewelry, etc., etc. This is a new department wltn 

us. Special offering:

A meeting of the Toronto Amateur Base- 
bell Longue wee held et Enoch te’s lest night. 
Charles Maddock was appointed umpire. 
League gamea will be played on Stark’s 
ground according to the subjoined schedule.

All games are fixed for Saturdays from 
May 9 to Aug. 22, both inclusive. Saturday, 
May 28, is left vacant. The Diamonds,being 
West-Endere were given all the 4 o’clock 

The schedule calls far 15 games for

ausee
tries

IMS KINGMST. W ST 
TORONTO. ONT.
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............. Miss Maud GUmour
.........Mrs. Frank Mackelcan aQd aU displacements of the wonib. .

.... Miss Lash Treatment by electricity h> used Inallchronl,,
CeHa .................... 1 I............ Miss Parsons diseases and is assisted by electro-m-Ueated and
Lem,.....................> Fairies <. Mrs. Jas. Crowther vapor baths. In catarrh, piles oi
Fiats..................... I ( ..Miss Sybil Seymour this treatment Is unrivalled. The l

Lord Chancellor......................... Mr. A. H. Belt j, ueed is à Faradic and Galvanld
Earl of Mountararat..............Mr. J. A. Macdonald andtethe finesttini Toronto.
Erl ToUoller.................................Mr. T. Ç. Beddoe OFFICE HOURS -9 a.m.
Private Willis......................................Crotatn Msnlejr j p m. to a p.m.
StVOpbOB •ee'eè#ae#eeeae#eee#eeeeae#e» • —
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tThe TRAINED SEALS
Re-engaiged for the entire week.

LA PETITE MINNETTA
In her mysterious European -Cabinet Act. 

Many other novelties added to the different 
departments.
irV CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION If) 
I geâerved seats lOapd 20c extiç*. » v
QRANb OÊERA HÔUSE.

The Bale of Seats for

K^fGiŒ
A pair.
4rt,hPl°cl§: ânu?-;S5i'fô3a*y %

pair. . ;
Ladles' fine Cotton Hose tO, 1» 

and 20c a pair, 
adlee* fine

lOOO dor. Fancy Border Handker-
^fS'T«yy^^f.r,e5,l I WiJc°

cMefsf PSAmô>rfsTlSSS^-t 

Stock, worth lOc each. To-day we
W<!ireat Bargatii^d'n Fine Linen Hem-

n'^daanndd52R?sy’
chiefs, etc. Bee opr prices for Hil-id-

andMjrjlllnj|8 to- 
day. 1, 3 and 5o. worth ip to 2Bo.

A special offering of Coraets. A
Ta»'ATco.’,Or|.

A big lot Mending 
20c a doz. To-day a
^°5<?<pleces Tress Gimps worth Be
t02BO"gross ^poolsCworth 3c each.
TipdE%^-8?15r03da«bOurtt6o°nf Kid

Mlo'.wo^S^S^ie th°ermaone2y5

090
b agames.

each club. Each played 14 last year.
The new Spalding trophy of the League 

will become the property of the club winning 
it three years, not necessarily consecutively. 

4 The next meeting takes place Monday,May 4. 
The schedule;

Queüfôt the Fairies. 
Iolantne...................A

imatism 
ir which 
bination

Cashmere Hose 20,
2 FocTdpz?L^H6 a*" Underveet s IO, 16 

* Bpeoiâ pafoes In Gents’ Furnish- '>■

f»4T5trr5.r6'. æSfSl^.S&s? iT,brtpiSr

and because
The

to 8 p.m. ; Sundays,

THÏ J. C. DÜÏÏ OPERA CO.4 P.M. 
Beavers. 
Diamond* 
ArcticcR. 
Diamonds. 
Dauntless. 
Diamonds. 
Beavers. 
Diamonds. 
Arctics 
Diamonds. 
Dauntless. 
Diamonds. 
Beavers. 
Diamond* 
Arties. 
Diamond* 
Dauntless. 
Diamond*

Diamond*
Arties.
Diamond*
Dauntless.
Diamond*
Beavers.
Diamond*
Artie*
Diamonds.
Dauntles*
Diamonds.

2 P.M. 
..Arctic* 

Dauntles*
.........Beaver*

Daunt) 
..Arctic* 

Beavers.

• Date. 
May»,,, principal numbers, viz., fiuet PhTilis 

and Strephon and Finale in the first „
£ “ d »dh9Cbaplcr?

patter song, together with each other solo 
number was mot only well rendered but en- 
cored/^The costumes of the ladies in the 
chorus were appropriate and beautiful apd 

retty stage pictures resulted from 
tarent groupings, brightened by an 

ably-worked calcium light from the 
of tiie house.

ruses were sung ia a manner 
which did credit to Mr. Sobuoh’s earnest 
drilling, and his baton was followed better 
than was expected for a first performance.

The entire performance, its success, and its 
pleasant reception by the audience is a com- 
pliment to all who were associated with it, 
and no doubt the many who were unable to 
secure seats for to-night’s performance will 
avail themselves of that announced for 
Saturday evening. . . .

Miss Gilmour looked as pretty as the ideal 
Phylli* She only lacks repose to give a fin-
^^tETtr.Mformation from a water nymph 
t» a fairy Misa Leah took the breath, of the 
audience. . .___,

Mrs. Frank Mackelcan was overwhelmed 
with flowers and deservedly so. All the lady 
soloists were recipients of bouquets.

The chorus should abstain from crowding 
the wings When off the stage.

It to said that an amateur performance 
always provided at least one professional, 
twb can be named frdm last night’s perform
er. J. F. Kirk sustained Toronto’s reputa
tion among the male singers.

Hamilton was well represented In the cast. 
We must annex the Ambitious City in order 
to secure Mrs. Mackelcan and Mr. Beddbe.

Miss Lash and Mias Sybil Seymour are the 
poetry of motion when dancing.

Miss Lash has a beautiful voice, and con
sidering the fact that she has not cultivated 
it a volume of tone that is^as surprising as it 
is pleasant. . _ _

On Feb. 14, 1883, Mr. J. F. Thomson gave 
the first production of Iolanthe in Toronto in 
the Horticultural Gardens with the original 
company,then known as Collier & Rice’s.

“Lost in New York.»'
The great sensational drama “Lost in New 

York,” will appear at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
Opera House all next week. This is the 
original company with new scenery and 
fixture* It has realistic scenes with huge 
tank and floating yachts and rowboats, and 
will draw crowded houses.

The DIVIDENDS. WITH
MARIE TEMPEST

will begin this morning at Box Office.

IACOBS * SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday^ Thursday and Saturday,

GUS HILL’S
WORLD OF NOVELTiES

Popular prices, 16c, 25c, 85c and 50c.
Week of April 27—Lost in New York.

May 18....

May 80. SANK OF MONTREALP*The‘ntdtol bSt o«r8a.ll.ur7«cbrtral

S3SWtfs S3M2.Ï
discoveries of nickel were made near Georgian 
Biv and Lake Wahnapitae, which were as nch 
as those of the Sudbury district. Therefore 
the belt of nickel was not limited to two and 
a quarter Bullion acres. There was an 
impression that millions of acres of 
mining lands had been sold, 
as a matter of fact only 800,000 
acres had been sold since Confedera
tion. A royalty of 3 par c»ht. would ward 
off direct ta nation for many years and bad 
the advantage that a miner pays only in pro
portion to what he himself obbains. He had 
returns from three silver «pines of their pro
duct last year. One mine pfedutwl 2000 tons 
valued at *100,000, a second 8000 tons valued 
at $91,000, a third 1800 tons valued at *145,- 
000. The total production was worth $336,- 
000. on which the royalty would have 
amounted to *10,000. In reply to the objec
tion that an increase of price to *5 an acre 
would prevent the land from being sold, Mr. 
Hardy said that it the lands were not sold 
now they would be valuable as assets here
after. It had been said that in Michigan 
lands were sold at *1.25 an acre. On the 
contrary, his information was that they were 
sold at from *3.50 to *30 and *40 an acre. 
The fact was that *5 an acre was much be
low the average price in Michigan.

Loaded Up the Wrong Way.
Mr. Conmee denounced tip bill unsparing

ly for over an hour, taking exception to 
almost every clause in it and declaring that 
the new regulations would destroy all hope 

• in mining. He said he was surprised and 
exceedingly disappointedat the remarks of 
the Commissioner of Crown Lands. The 
Commissioner was loaded up the wrong 

Proctor Knott at Memphis. way for the interests of the province. The
First horses yesterday—Guttenberg: Mid- proposal to increase the prire of lands 

dlestone, Mohican,Puzzle,Meriden,Kenwood, to $5 an acre would result in confining de-

ssaustt&fi» " sssagnSsSlw
TORONTO A.TMJjJBTIC CLVB.

The Site for the Building Not Yet Selected jectionable. He was informed by a high 
Lady Associate Members. U -thority^t^^royalty w.^uitra

The Board of Directors of the Toronto trade and commerce. He hoped that
Athletic Club met on Wednesday , j|nd the thJg wa3 % round opinion. [Hear, hear.] He 
Site Committee made a verbal- repdMs but hopej that the Government was not in asked for another week before making tbeb- JhfearW^^ “̂ w"re Pr<>

final report, as owing to the number of ell- hibitory as p le
gible lots offered they desired to personally 
inspect them again and give time for the
other members of the board to do so. __

The present design includes a large lawn 
for tennis and bowls, and as the proposed 
constitution provides for lady associate mem
bers and there is a ladies’sitting and dress
ing room provided for in the proposed pirns, 
it is the desire to have certain afternoons on 
the lawn as “ladies’ days,” which should

^Another feature proposed is that the gym
nasium two mornings in the week should be 
closed to all except lady associates for calis- 
th«ic classes, and two mornings in the week 
for iunior associates under 16 years ofage.
The directors must either borrow *40,000 or 
get it subscribed in stock. They do not 
want to borrow at all it they can help it, but 
thev urgently appeal to every subscriber to 
bring in at least one other subeeriber for 
the same amount as himself.

at the wickets.

The New Surrey Cricket Club- 
Willow Wieidefg.

At a meeting of the Parkdti^ (jolts, held 
at Keachie’s last evening, the 
Cricket Club was unanimously adopted. The 
colta hereafter will be known as the Surrey 
Cricket Club and have taken the colors of 
the well-known club of that name in Eng
land The club expects to get to work as 
soon as possible, and the secretary (A. S. Mc- 
Vity, 2 Queen-street west) is now arranging 
dates.

£ess.

This Ip the greatest value you 
ever seen In Dress Goods. Ddn t

••••eaeeeeeae. an
..Arctics. 

Dauntles* 
....Beavers. 

Dauntless. 
.Arctic* 
Beaver* 

...Arctic* 
Dauntles* 
Beavers. 
Dauntles* 
Artie* 
Beaver* 
Arties. 
Dauntles* 
.Beavers. 
Dauntles*

June 0.... XfOTICE is hereby given that a dividend 
pf Five per cent, for ttih current half- 

year (making a ' ' “
Cotton worth 
. dozen cardsJune 13. total distribution for the 

year of Ten per cent) upon the paid-up 
capital stock of this institution has been de
clared, and that the same will bs payable at 
its Bankipg House in this city, iaa at its 
Branches, on and after lïvndüy, the first day 
of June nexL

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 81st of MaJ next, both day» 
inclusive..

many
theil*
admit
front

June] 20....

$1 a yard.
June 27. Bla............ but The for

WTh1tk»6we«ntd°La^c3ftra,nW2:July 4.......

July 11.... 

July 18.... 

July 26.... 

Aug. 1.... 

Aug. 8;.... 

▲ug. 15... 

Aug. 88...

.............

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders wilfbe held at the Banking House 
of the institution on Monday, the First day 
of June next. The chair to be taken at 
One o’clock.

By order of the Board.

ACADEMY OF MU8IClbTKiT ^
TO-NIGHT, To-morrow night and Saturday 

matinee. McKEOWN & COMPANYArties. 
Beavers. 

.Artie* 
Dauntles* 
.Beavers. 
Dabçtles* 

.ArticS. 
Beaver*

AUNT JACKIRACK AND STABLE.
Presented by A. M. Palmer’s Company, under 

the direction of H. 8. Taylor.
Matinee prices, 50s, 2So. Plan noy open.

Trotting at the World’s Fair—The Register 
Company’. Directors.

Chicago, April 23.—The stockholders of 
the American Trotting Horse Register Com- 

which was formed yesterday by

B. S. CLOUS'! ON,
General Manager.68 :In 'Montreal, 21st April, 1891.

GRAND’S REPOSITORY.PROPERTIES FOR SAliE.MPERIAL BANK OF CANADApany. MM
prominent breeders of trotting horses from^ 
all parts of the country and which purchased 
the Wallace register, met to-day and elected 
a board of Director* A committee was ap
pointed to arrange with the directors 
World’s Fair for an adequate representation 
of trotting interests at the exposition.

liESIPil
$4800. For further particulars apply S. B. Oreon,
10 Sylvan-avenue» Telephone W0«. _____
T\ EL AWARE-AVÉNUE-$10 FER FOOT-NO
11 cash down where purchaser builds at once. 

fchftKi Mupro, owner, 24 York Chambers. _ 
ClUMMER BfcsORT, MU8KOKA, FOR SALE— 
O Island 8U acres; frame house, 4 rooms; } 
acre cleared, rest prettily wooded: cash, cheap. 
Apply J. B Browning, Br$ ce bridge, or A. R 
Ball, Jeweler. West Toronto Junction. 53

the secoxh hat. T71IRST-OLABS MODERN RESIDENCE 
JO for sal* St. George-street, near 
Bloor, with grounds extending to the 
Park; mostly finished hi beautiful shades 
of hardwood, and in every other respect 
up to all the recent improvements, 
sanitary and otherwise. Anyone open for 
a comfortable house in this favorite 
locality can get good value here, and the 
terms oan be arranged to suit the pur- 
chfger. Particulars in detail readily

i IAnson’s Colt. Again on Top-Bo»ton, Phila
delphia and Cleveland.

DIVIDEND NO. 32.
R. H. E. 

0—255
I— 9 14 3

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg......

Staley-ïïélds; Hutchinson-lGttridge.
At New York:

Hew York............0 1 0 0 3 0 3
PnofAII 0 0 0 1 7 1 2 —11 U*^toei ' Ëosfe-Wells-Buckley ; Nichols- 

Gansell.
At Philadelphia:

Brooklyn.......... 0 0 0 1 6
Philadelphia... 2 1000 

Lovett-Daley-Kinslow ;
At Cincinnati: B-

Cleveland.........1 00030 00 3-6 7
Cincinnati......0 OlO^OJ 00— 8 6

Viau-Doylô; Duryea-Harn ngton.

of the Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Four 
per cent, and a bonus of One per cent, upon the 
capital stock has been declared for the current 
half-year, and that the same will be payable at 
the Bank and its Branches on and after

0 4 1 ir

R. H. X. 
6 7 6 It should Be a Good One.

Mr. C. J. Smith’s imported English mare 
Slattern yesterday morning dropped a 
brown oolt by the celebrated racehorse 
Raven raised by Governor Stanford of Cali
fornia.

Monday, the 1st day of June Next TO-DAY2 AUCTION
6Al*EB. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,

18 Jung-sL east.The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
18th to the 81st May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Sharehold
ers will be held at the Bank on Wednesday, the 
17th day of June next. The chaff to be taken at 
noon.

By order of the Board.

30 HORSESR. H. B.
0—1 7
X— 3 5 Carriages of all Descriptions, Harness,ete

iarneee, an extra ehoisa aesortmen

* FINANCIAL

............
TOr'Aft /y 

Mart- * >

TO KENT.

r ,Sland*eet ehd: 2lao> MuskoL on Lakes 
K os seau, Joseph and Muskoka Lakes. Frank

D. R. WILKIE,
Cashier.

36
Toronto, 23rd April, 1891.

Cdy!ey,U65 King-east, Toronta 

session May 1. Apply G. A Case, 2» Adelaide
THE BE BE TORONTODiamond Dust.

Manager Ward’s first attempt in the 
Brooklyn championship team resulted in a 
two-bagger, driving in three runs.

The first game between the ’Varsity team 
and a picked nine of former players starts 
at 8 p.m. to-morrow at Rosedale.

American Association games yesterday : 
Boston 6. Baltimore 12; Columbus 5, St. 
Louis 6; Washington 9, Athletics 9; Crncin- 
nati 1, Louisville 11

The first of the Western Junior League 
games start Saturday at 3 p.m. The pro- 

Gore Vales at Diamonie, Models at

A LEX MACLEAN, It UAL BBIAIC. .

^a„S63H2SHSort-
T Fltef-CUtaH tatit Bsg

SSÆSSSfflK rent & B orixeti; W&StfËiriïta

productive city and firm property by the 
» & Ontario investment Company, Umit-

issmsa-» wssswa

-jCARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

$75,000.00.

DIVIDEND NO. 70.
A

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five 
per cent, for the current half year, being at the 
rate of ten per cent per annum upon the paid up 
capital of the bank, has this day been declared, 
and that the sfune will be payable at the bank and 
its branches on and after Monday, the 1st day of 
June next. . . „ , , «

The transfer books will be closed from the 18tn 
to the 30th day of May, both days Included.

The annual general meeting of stockholders will 
be held at the banking house of the institution on 
Wednesday, the 17th day of June next, the chair 
to be taken at noon. By order of the Board.

D. COUL80N. Cashier. 
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, April 22, 1891.

ff.ik/ YPER MONTH—NICELY FURNISHED
r°ïïpthMr6

offlea v .

con-
London St Ontario

lisses
bs a misfortune if the impression went 
abroad that they were going to lay a tax 
upon the mining industry. The question was 
merely what were the best terms oo which 
the province could dispose of its property.
It must not be forgotten that such an agita
tion as that which has sprang up m the min
ing districts against the legislation might 
easily have been provoked by a few interest
ed nartiea The whole discussion came down 
to two propositions. The first is that amiu- 
inc policy must be settled now. It would be 
iimossible to postpone action for a year or 
twoas has been suggested. The second is 
that the province ought to claim a portion 
of the mineral wealth of the country it it 
can be done without retarding its develop
ment Assuming these propositions, it 
would be absurd, even suicidal, to 
largely increase the price per acre 
on all lands when sofa of them 
might be rich but the greatef part of them 
barren. As for thè royalty clauses, what 
fairer wav can there be then than to say that 
miners must pay a smaU pnee for the land 
and then pay over to the province a portion 
of the wealth raised according as the mine is 
noor or rich! For these reasons be would 
support the principle of the bill. But in 
practice the royalty must not be too onerous.
Although the Dominion Government has 
held out liberal inducements for the develop
ment of the iron industry no such develop
ment has taken place. They would have to 
consider carefully whether the iron industry 
would bear a royalty. It it were decided to 
impose a royalty but not to collect it for a 
certain number of years after purchase 
owners of the mines would be stimulated to 
develop their property while it was free, and 
one of the principal objections to the bill 
would be removed.» He believed the legisla
tion as a whole was in the right direction 
and would secure to the province a share in its 
mineral wealth. .

Mr Caldwell said the province would 
secure the largest revenue by extending the 
leasing privileges instead of selling the lands 
in fee simple.

Mr Campbell (Algoma) said the increase 
in the price of land was too great. His 
principal objection
position of royalties, which he declared to be 
an exploded theory. , « , .

Mr. Rayside put in a plea for consideration 
for the prospector* .

Mr Smith (Frontenac) and Mr. White 
(Essex) also spoke against the bill

The second reading of the bill was then 
carried, only those who spoke against it cry- At the Grand,
ing “nay.” . Miss Marie Ten>pest wUl appear before a

The House, on the motion of Mr. Gibson Toronto audience for the first time on Mon- 
^smitommi^rrfor XntideX^Te day evening next with the J. C. Duff <*>era 
clauses of the City of Toronto Bill respecting Company, which includes among its ihem- 
tbe agreement with the Belt Line Railway, bers: Charles Bassett. George Lauri, 
the Don improvements, the Asbbridge’s Bay William McLaughlin, Jos. C. Fay, Clement 
improvements and the McDougall Bylaw. Bainbridge, Miss Irving, Lenore Snyder, 
The city bad no objection to the reference c0rn6Ua Bassett, Fanny Edwards, together 
back of the first three clauses, because all wjth a chorus of 60 and an orchestra of 25. 
the parties interested wanted it. But Mayor Tempest has an exceedingly sweet
Clarue pointed out that there was no request amj an exquisitely moulded figure. She 
to refer back the McDougall Bylaw, and baa cr6ated a furore in every city in which 
that the committee bad considered it for ghe bas appeared and will undoubtedly add 
some days and finally passed it almost unani- Toronto to her already long list. The reper- 
mously, only two members of the committee, toire announced for the week is as follows: 
Messrs. Tait and G. B. Smith, voting against yoatiay and Tuesday evenings and Wednes- 
it. The Government, however, insisted that da- matinee, Stevens S Solomon’s latest suc- 
it should be referred back also. The motion .-rhe Red Hussar,” which will be given 
was carried on a vote of 48 to 35. Messrs. for tbe first time here. On Wednesday 
Biggar, Balfour and Gibson (Huron), who eTenme, "Carmen,” and on Thursday and 
are members of the committee, refused to pnday evenings and Saturday matinee 
stullify themselves and voted against the Stephenson & Collins’ opera “Dorothy,” and 
Government. for Saturday night Balfe’s "Bohemian Girl.”

The sale of seats begins this morning at 10 
o’clock.

1st HORSE, e.-priiex $8000 each......... *16.000
g - « 88 « :::::: *88

N™,X6Pr'iZW d‘Ti.ded eqU^y 27,000 

$5.00 Each.
. - 1288 PRIZES

K
wanted 84 King-street east, Toronto.
4^ HEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMUIÏW 
L immediate Investment at 514 per Pent am

Mail Building, King-street entrance, 1»

y
gram:
Acmes, Etnas at Actives.

The Carltons held a meeting Wednesday 
night aim organized for the coming season 
with tbs following officers: James Leatch 
secretary-treasurer, Alf. Strowger captain; 
committee, A. Hazlewood, A. Reid, A. 
Strowger. The club is now, open to receive 
challenges from junior clubs. Address J. 
Leatch, 456 Parliament-street.

A meeting of the Gore Vale Baseball Club 
was held last night These officers were re
elected: George Mitchell captain, James 
Wilson vice-captain, Bert Magill secretary- 
treasurer. 201 Major-street; Robert J. Magill 
manager. The team consists of Henry 
Coloton c., James Wilson p., Tom Fleming 
lb., Philip McDonough 2b., Caude LeggeSb.. 
Henry Cia.*pool ss., J, Donley r.t., G- 
Mitchell c.f., Charles Glasspool l.f. ; A Oak
ley and P. McCarthy spare men, WilL 
Wilson mascot. This club won six gsmes 
and lost two during last year. They have a 
much stronger team this year and hope to 
head the League.

T 15,000 Tickets.
306 HORSES ENTERED. - 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.
|y Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop. Mansion Horn*, 2*6*

minutes' walk of the G. T. R. and 
immediately. Ap- 

36868

Ir
*: Co.

A*1
-IS-J-ONEY TO LOAN ON MOR-rGAGE 
iVl rity at lowest rates ; no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders' loans negotiated; mort- 
gages and debentures purchased. TeJephoiH 
m. 6. W. D. Butler. Estate and Flnanoial

Agent, 72 King-ai. B„ Toronto. _____
E MACLEAN,LOAN AND BWTATM . 

f\. Broker.ÎKing-streeteaat. No^omhoissloe 
or valuation charged on money loaned. , ^

LARGE AMOUNT UP PRIVATE FUNDS 
JY to loan at low rates. Read. Read S Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 mug-street east, Toroatn,

ness entirely confidential; good etoi^A Weetern 
Commission Co., room 82, Bank <£ Oo 
building.

within two ------
£irP,„BT.ra™Kon.

T-» RICK HOUSE TO Lgl’. OORNER OF 8UR-èSÎEŒü&ïte
• FREED1LD :L0ftl IfiDJHIIGS COMPANY

DIVIDEND 63.
X Address:

■r Ied
GEGRG

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four 
per cent, on the capital stock of the Company has 
been declared for the current half year, payable 
on and after the first day of June next, at the

inclusive. Notice is also given that the general 
annual meeting of the company will be held at 2 
o’clock p.m. on Tuesday, June 2,» for the purpose 
of receiving the annual report, the election or 
directors, etc. _ •

By order of the ^^^OLMaua^r

TORONTO CARPET CLEANING WORKS
TELEPHONE 2686 

Our business is strictly carpet cleaning, fitting.

Carnets stored in a special moth-proof room.
^WeïavehTsiook Healey's Moth-proof Carpet 
Lining and Excelsior stair pad* Open aU the 
year. Work done in all
Head Office: 44 Lombard-st., 4 and 6 McMahon-st. 

Quebec.
PFEIFFER A HOUGH BROS.,

THEIL street, city.

TO LKT OR- FOK HALE........  ^
/THHAT LARGE BUILDiNG ON SHA.W-6^,

eat scan of a root without a support in Toronto, woufi make a good riding BehoolorforaDypur. 
185 pose where large space Is required, also che«p 

nouses and lots on builders term* Apply Bryoe 
Broa, 280 King east. ______

l>

mmeroo
seasons.| *ÏTaL 4T 6 AND 0 Foil

vu., JMUMWIg kxt vz^e. ____ ^
ATONtiY TO LOAN ON MORTG^GPÇti^T and

Polio y Broker, 5 Toronte-street ___ ed

NGLI8ÏJA
b. im PROPRIETORS lght

V. BUSINESS CARDS.
Toronto's Clever Sparrers Will Meet 
Jim Lovett and Joe Martin fane each other 

to-morrow night in a 10-round boxing con
test

12TM ANNUAL PROPERTY WANTED./^AKVILLE D AFRT.'lTt' YONGK-STREET 
** Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. 

Plans and sneoifleations for all classes of work. 
y>\ MEJÔ5ER ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
\J*# etc., books balanced. 2U Toronto-street, 
Telephone 786. _____________________

rreyname .•SS.I,,SS,..,#>u«^»wSS#SS.»S^S,*
Gus Hill’s vaudeville show is pleasing the 

patrons of Jacobs & Sparrow’s. There will 
be three more performances—to-night and 
Saturday matinee and night

“Aunt Jack,” At the Academy.
A large and fashionable audience witnessed 

the opening performance of the charming 
“Aunt Jack” by A. M.

Box 92, World Office.
DERBY SWEEP ■ OFE. fAtSS&J* - -e*- 

' “ -to xJLian. privatÏ
A cleverer pair of local sparrers cannot 

be found, and the affair will be one of the 
fistic events of the year.

The event will take place in St*. Andrew’s 
Hall and after a good variety show has been 

The prices of admission are 26c and

* Standi/8000 TICKETS. $5.00 EACH.
. 824 PRIZES. sSITUATIONS WANTED.

ESS»1

rimjATiON wanteiTby a competent
O bookkeeper and correspondent. Box 26,
World. ______________ ..

and206 HORSES ENTERED. • •
CHANCES 1 IN 9.

90 Toronto-street.faroe-comedy 
Palmer’s company last night. “Aunt Jack” 
is a farce quite of the old-fashioned
sort, bustling in business, broadly
humorous without offence, clean and bright 
in dialog and loaded with ludicrous situa
tions and oomplicationa The plot, if such 
it can be called, is easily followed, but suffi
ciently strong to keep the midience interest
ed. The honors are equally'divided between 
Miss Ffolliott Paget in the title role and 
Charles Bowser as Berkeley Brue. Their 
scenes together were studies of refined qpm- 
edv Charles W. Bullet will be remembered 
as the Rav. Mr. Spaulding in “The Private 
Secretary ;” bis Mr. Juffln is done in his own 
peculiar style and is somewhat reminiscent 
of the rev. gentleman with the “goloshes” 
and ths “Bath bun.” The Colonel Tavenor 
of E. A. Eberle was mirth-provoking, but is 
perhaps a little overdone. The rest of the 
company acquit themselves creditably and 
help to make up a very enjoyable perform
ance. It is to be regretted that the engage

nt*
BuileUncaFill.Now Guaranteed toVETERINARY.

/•T4s5ÏSÏ"‘'h.'’lÏÏcaa"'voterlnary"den
\JT tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819. .
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

The Game at Norway.
The first annual meeting of the Norway 

Cricket Club took place Thursday night, when 
the following officers were elected: Hon. 
president, John Fogg; president, Spence 
Over; vice-president, Ira Bates; secretary- 
treasurer, W. Brown; captain, Tnofaas C. 
Hargreaves; vice-captain, F. Crame; com
mittee of management, Messrs. Stock, Bold
ness, Chester and Blight

SPORTING GENERALITE.

Mike Dwyer's Luck — Mitchell May be
Arrested—Eastern Football

Michael Dwyer is said to have won *20.000 
by the victory of Loi.gstreet at Guttenberg 
Wednesday.

The Davis Bicycle Bill has been withdrawn 
and ’cyclists have as much right to the roads 
as any person else.

Toronto cricketers play in Hamilton July 
1 The return match takes place here Aug.

These clubs will play four matches 
during the season.

New York reports say that Charlie Mit
chell will be arrested on landing there and 
held to answer for his share in the Sullivan- 
Kilrain fight. He is expected in Gotham to-

The Buffalo club is expected to win the 
Eastern pennant with ease, though Walter 
Burnham’s New Haven nine may give it a 
close rub.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

The Kensington Football Club will hold a 
practice at the Exhibition grounds on Satur
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. All members are 
particularly requested to be on band.

Negotiations have been closed for a three 
mile race at Pittsburg on May 30 between 
Harry Darrin! the half mile champion of 
England, and Peter Priddy for *1000. A 
forfeit of *250 a side was posted.

Mr. Sol White’s bill against "ringers” was 
adopted in committee yesterday. The real 
need of such a bill and the clever manner it 
has been presented almost guarantees its be
coming law. #

James Stanbury and John McLean row 
their race for £400 and the single-scull cham
pionship of the world over the Paramatta 
championship course on April 28. McLean 
is the favorite in betting at 6 to 4.

The match between Jemmy Carney and 
Dick Burge, who are to fight for *£1000 and 
the lightweight championship of England, is 
attracting considerable attention. Carney is 
the favorite at 5 to 6. Burge’s backers will 
back him heavily because they believe Car-

K.e“-

Maanlug-arcade. Toronto. _________

$200,000 TO LOAN
At 6 and 6)4 per eenfcon Rwd Estate Çecurityjn. 
sums to suit. Second mortgagee purotiseH, 

notes discounted.

ri
Draw, MAY 25th. Race, MAY 27th.
Result of drawing mailed to all suÈeoiibers 

outside Montreal.

;\ Canadian Rugby Club.
Thé seventh annual meeting of the Cana

dian Rugby Football Club will be held at 
7.30 p.m. on Tuesday next at the Sunday 
school of St. Luke’s Church corner St. Jo- 

As the club is going

WANTED.

Ko lie, 54 MacDoneU-avenue.

EBBITT & BRAND, 
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel. Montreal

25

STILL CONSIDERING TENDERS.

The Manning-Aiklns Company Pot la an 
Amended Proposition.

The sub-committee of the special Street 
Railway Committee met last night. Aid.
McDougall presided, there being present 
Aid. Gibbs, Shaw, Hallam, Saunders, the Mayor 
and City Treasurer Coady, J. K. Kerr, Q.L.,
Broker Miller, W. R. Brock and Lawyer 
James Pearson, representing the Cartwright 
Company. The Alkms-Manntng Company 
did not have a representative at the meeting.

The sub-committee subsided into private 
jMsion at 9 o’clock and continued this until 

when the doors were again thrown 
open’and it was announced that they were 
still unable to come to a decision on the 
proper course to pursue. The Manniog- 
Aikins Company, the Mayor stated, had 
sent in its tender in an amended form and
the treasurer was unable as yet to advise the pmVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
■committee on ite financial advantages. There 
will be another meeting at 1 this afternoon 
of the sub-committee to draft the report for 
the full committee, which meets an hour 
later.

• seph and St. Vincent.
to enter the junior series it is necessary to 
have a pretty large number of players on 
hand for the fall. All old members are 
therefore requested to be on hand, and any 
wishing to join will be welcome.

• MEDICAL.

M) X0^™tio=^r,r*teM:
569 Sherbourne, Toronta______»________ U_1 ;-
TTHMll! and medical attention for£L confldeotial-
VkROF---- VERNOY, ELECTRO-TH ER APE Ü-x* tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarrla-street.

Valuations end Arbitrations attended to.
articles for sale......... ................. 1

ï^'vKrtVareN’8 FINE ORDERED BOOTS fi’ÏÏtoT.ÏÏ» 145 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

WM. A. LEE A SON
GENERALApENTS "

” Western Fire and Marfa Assurance Company 
Oiliest 10 A0ELAIPE-3TREET East Telephone a8^LAW BOOKS.The Owls’ Shoot.

Members of the Owl Gun Club will shoot 
for the gold medal presented to the club by 
Wiliam McDowall at the Woodbine next 
Saturday"®ternoon and the four following 
Saturday afternoons. The conditions gov
erning the shoot are: 20 artificial birds per 
man each day. The member making the 
best three scores out of the five to be the 
winner. Entries must be made and the 
shooter ready to go to the score oy 4 p.m. 
each day. The members to be handicapped 
at 10, 18 and 21 yards. The club bave de
cided to give in connection with the above 
shoot three gold medals, one for each class.

to the bill was the im-
T-ÏOBIN80N & JOSEPH’S DIGEST, 2 VOLS.R°„d 2 suppWeotary volumes, complete,
for sale by tender. Stratford, 21st April 1891. 
MabeeS Gearing. ]

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
On productive property at a moderate interest 
Rentals to be equal to current interest premiums, 

etc., unless margin In value large.

46
-fSR. HALL,' HOMCEOPaThIST, 328 JARVIS

foi
tog &£*«£ Sunday and Wednesday eVenihas 
8 to 9. Telephone 460. a

T
LOST. Apply to

BEATY, HAMILTON A SNOW,
Solicitors, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

ment is such a short one.•1

ffléfc. Regard.
Return10. 136

tips 0

Sanitarium 1er Medical and Surgical Treatment et 
Diseases of Women and

DENTISTRY. DETECTIVK.

zed sir. a
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 

DR. LATIMER PIC^mgbuigE ncKERINa

Office consultation 9to 10 am., 1 to3and? to 
9 p.m. _________________ ”

THE NATIONAL GAME.

Ofitoere of the Brants of Paris—The Make- 
Up of the Team.

Paris, April 23.—The Brant Lacrosse 
Club has re-organized for the season with the 
following officers:

Hon. President, A. H. Baird; hon. vice-

L.BPAL.
0«TDiF; bar-

I à rifitnrs solicitors, etc.. 15 Toronto-street, 
O. F Lkwrence. W. A Ormiaton. 

LL.B.. J. J. Drew.

CARD*.
PATENTS.1

Tordhto. .

Toronto Saloon Licenses.
The Toronto License Commissioners held a 

secret meeting yesterday but refused to fur
nish the press with any particulars of the 
business transacted. There are more ways 
than one of skinning a Cat-fish, and The 
World is able this morning to give a fairly 
reliable summary of the changes contempla
ted by the board.

No license» will be actually cancelled 
though there will be a number of changes in 
location and holders.

The license will be transferred from the 
corner of Francis -street and Commercial- 
lane to the new Board of Trade building, 
where the licensee will conduct a restaurant.

The Revere House license will be transfer
red to another place, as the ground rent is 
too high. It is rumored that the Revere 
building will be removed and replaced oy an 
imposing structure.

Abe Orpen’s license in the Alhambra in 
Church-street will go to Frederick E. Pbelan 
for use in the G.T.R. restaurant at tneUnion 
Station. __ .

A Hannah of the Wellington Hotel, cor- 
ner York and Wellington-streets, will be in
vited to sell out to someone else.

agents wanted. KESgfS?
~T-----D PERKY, BAKKhsrtB, eOUCilOit,êst rAViïtiïtâC-

ton-street east, Toronto. ________ .. —

vl

ancefroma rehahbh^STOiUJ^B^ 5president, P. Adams; president, J. Y. Wood; 
vice-president, J. C. O’Neail: secretary- 
treasurer, M. Ryan ; Executive Commute, R. 
Thomson, D. Adams, H. Walker and the

make-up of the team was discussed and 
the conclusion arrived at that a team could 
be got op that would equal the famous old 
Victors of three years ago.

AHT1#agents wanted, 
west, Toronto.% T W. U FORSTER, 1 

O • Finery, Lefevre, 
Danur, 81 King-street ea

OF
J10^
.^08 Abner J. Arnold. 8. Alfred Jone* LL.B.

KJnv-sireet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T
Allan. J. Bairi ______________  .

—j. HOLMAN & CO„ BAHRXSTEKSAETÇ. 
1 86 Bay-street, Turoattx Charles >. Hol
man. Chartes Elliott._____ ________
ÏTANàFORÎ) It LKNNOL BABRISTER8 
H solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide^treet East, 

Toronto. J. E ngnsford, Q. L. Lennox.
”4 1 EKEDrtH. CLARKE. BOWES St HU.tON 
IVL Barristers, Solicitorae 

Toronto. W. R. Meredith,
R. H. Bowes. F. A. Hlltoh-
TVTACLAREN, MACDONALD. MERRITT * 
JVx Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.................
TT s' "marA,' “issuer OF MÀRWAGE U-

censes. 5 Toronto-titreet, Evehing*. 689 
Jarvis-streoL

The B.cycle Fiend.
Bicycles have mysteriously disappeared 

for some time past in different places in 
Buffalo, Rochester and Toronto but the thief 
defied detection. On Wednesday a bicycle 
was stolen from W. S. Kerman, bookkeeper 
for W. A Geddes, 69 Yonge-street, and 
offered for sale at R. A. McCready’s, 378 
° west, Mr. MoCready became

Robinson’s Musee. Vl 
The great sword contest is the central at

traction of the week, 
ment places the score for McGuire at 55 and 
Campoello 5L Although the sword combat 
attracts the crowd the other features are 
equal to any presented during the whole 
season.

ERRORS of YÔUN6 and OLDThe Young Canadians.
The Young Canadian Lacrosse Club 

on Wednesday evening tendered a compli
mentary supper by the captain of the club, 
Mr. A. Hider, at their club rooms, Queen- 
Btreet east. During the evening the custo
mary program of music was presented. After 
enjoying themselves they broke up at an 
early hour in the morning,having a thorough 
appreciation of Mr. Rider’s efforts to boom 
lacrosse in the east end. Mr. Burry, also a 
member,of Queen-street east, was the caterer 
for the supper. The monthly meeting will 
be held on Thursday, April 30, at club rooms, 
corner Queen and Sumach-street* Every 
member is requested to attend.

The Dominion’s Practice.
The Dominion Lacrosse Club will hold 

their first practice on Saturday at 8 p.m. on 
Moss Park ground* Members and all per- 

wisbiug to join are requested to attend.

HE HILL ROW ONE MORE SEASON.

were Last night’s engage-
Organic Weakness Fal 

Lack of E
Positively

sara
r cured by

cal Decay

HAZFLTON’S VITALIZES

atorrheya. tt0**
guaranteed. S,«)0 mM'/mV CsL

31mtSMnSs*

1TÆ.

^nsticiomTajid gave an accurate description
of the seller to the police. Yesterday an- How Blley Writes Poems.
to^^fAdeSdfanSvîctorîhSSS: Whitecomb Riley the Hoosier

p r iteourn at 11 last night noticed a man poet, is now living quietly at Indianapolis,
•nswerinz the description given by Mr. Me- devoting only a small portion of his time to 
Preadv checking, at the Union Station, the literary pursuits. He is a most erratic 
bicTOle stolen from Mr. Kingston. Reburn writer, and many of the most charming
at once arrested him and took him to police poems from bis pen have been dashed off Editorial Evidence.

tha?
“ but he also is known by the name of recently appeared m The Century, was ternal w During the late La Grippe epidemic
Kmtz’ or Nearrim. He has been living originally written upon a cuff in a crowded we found it a most excellent preventive, and for 
^fthP“ s wfffir^a Simcoe-street. The ralfwaytiain._____________________ sprained Umba ete.^ thero^nathteg to eqnalia

iSESÏS?JS&
ESEmHEmS

' mansloQv

to Loss of 
hood, 1 
Urine, I 
ceaslve Indul

'Xtc., 24 Church-street, 
Q.C., J. B. Clarke,ney is stale.

The Grand Trunks, Valley fields and Ot
tawa* in the Eastern Association football 
series,' have arranged the following schedule 
of games: May 33, Ottawa v. Grand Trunk 
at Ottawa; May 30, Grand Trunk v. Valley- 
field at Montreal; June 13, Valleyfleld v. 
Ottawa at Valleyfleld; Oct. 3, \ alley field v. 
Grand Trunk at Valleyfleld; Oct 17, Ottawa 
v. Valleyfleld at Ottawa; Oct 31, Grand 
Trunk v. Ottawa at Montreal. The inter- 
association match. Eastern v. XV es tern, will 
be played on June 00 at Ottawa.

Now Free from Pain.
Dr.a Sirs: I have been troubled with Lame 

Back for about six months and thought I would 
DvHagyard's Yellow Oil, which cured me Am

bOtrieWORM KM
J HARMLESS,T?

EFFECTUAL

or ad-

:
J. J. Maclaren, »U J. H. MaodonaU, Q.a 
W. M. Merritt O. F Shepley, Q.Û
W. E. Middleton. R. C. Donald

E. M. Lake.A. F. Lobb.
F W. Maclean.

" Union Loan Buildings. 28 Toronto,treetMothers gan ^ely 0) 
.pONtHisMEDICIBlE  ̂

* FBICEMCENTf^Pj

LADIES’ FRIEND.MASr°^«i°8eS.f
west. Money to loan.________________________ |

Telephone 45. William Louai, O.C.. A H. Marsii. ■ Toronto. ____________________,
QU.; Gèorge Lindsey. W. L M, Lindsey.

sons
1

Ned Hanlau Talks-His Opinion of O’Con- 
Gaudaur and Australian*

In a well-written article in The N. Y. Mail 
Bud Bxprees on rowing as an art, Ned Han-

■women.
April T. I
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